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THE CRISIS IN BOSNIA·HERCEGOVINA AND THE 'NEW 

WORLD ORDER' 

The end of the Cold W3I, collapse of communism in fonner Soviet 

Union, peaceful revolutions in Eastern Europe (with the exception of 

Rumania), success of democratic regimes in many Third World counuies 

raised hopes for a 'new world order' based on justice, cooperation, 

interdependence and collective security. International solidarity and collecti-.,e 

action against Iraq in 1990-1991 generated a new expectation that from now 

on no aggressor will go unpunished, and states will behave within the 

nonns and obligations of intemationallaws. The allied victory over Ifaq 

was viewed as a triumph of collective security. Based on the eXjX.'rience of 

that W3I an idealistic Wilsonian vision of a 'new world order',' propagated by 

President Bush, was born in the sands of Arabia I 

But with the events unfolding in the Balkans, particul3Ily with the 

terrifying news of horror, human sufferings and systematic genocide 

committed by the Serbs against the Muslims there in the naIne of 'ethnic 

cleansing,' on the one hand, and indecisiveness and failure of international 

community, including the Ui>! to respond to these successfully on the other, 

serious doubts and qloestions have arisen whether the 'new world order' is 
prematurely dead in the mounrains of the BaJlcans. 

I. For dc:W1l of tile 'New World Order' and iu various Ispecu. See.. Golam MOAIr., !he Oulf War. the 

'New World 0nIa' ODd JmpIi<.o;ono r",1hc Thin! Wodd: BOSS """', (BonpdcIh InoIiWIC .. 1n .... otionaI 
and Stn~c: SwdicI. Dhaka), No. 14, Jul,. 1992.. 
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The Serbian Aggression for terrilOrial expansion in Bosnia-Hercegovina ' 

has been continuing for more than a year without any immediate sign of 

ending. This is the most hoiricying war in Ewope after the World Ward II 

which has already killed more than 150,000 innocent civiliaJu, particularly 

the most vulnerables - women and children. 1be war has created a serious 

refugee problem by uprooting millions of'people from their villages and ' 

towns. An EC report revealed that the Serbian troops carried out rape in 

"organised and systematic" way in Bosnia and used it as a "weapon of war." 

A US intelligent report concluded that the cruelty against Muslims by Serbs 

"dwarfs anything seen in Europe since the Nazi times-"2 An Associated 

Press report concludes that more than one-third of Muslims have fled . to 

various , European countries; there were widCspread evidence of mass 

killings; Serbs have (Dade all efforts to Iceep visitors, includinl! press and 

media, aw~y from the sites of worst atrocities; and the government of Serbia 

and Monlenegro shares responsibility for the campaign !If ethnic c1easiitgin 
Bosnia-Hercegovina} . 

The Serbs with the help ofYugos!av federal army have been destroying 

Muslim villages and towns, blowing up mosques, burning houses, shops 
and properties owned by the Muslims. Thousands of Muslims-bollt meA 
and women-have been rounded up, systematically tortured, 'raped and 
displaced by Serbian troops. According to reports the atrocities in Bosnia
Hercegovina committed by the Serbs have, in many ways, surPassed the 
crime committed by the Nazi Germany during the World War II. 

The international community, including the EC, the US and the LN, 
is frustrated and agonised with the horror and sufferings in Bosnia, but, at 
the same time, appears to be helpless, sharply ·divided and in<klcisive on 
what to do to stop the genocide. "Serious measures", ~determinCd steps", 
"great ideas", "punitive measure$" and "military steps" are being debatocdin 
the capitals of major powers and in the I,JN beadqu:.,ners, bU~ so far the 
international community has failed to take any action to put the war 

, to 'an end. 

2 1M EcoltOlIfiIt, Januuy 2l. 1993. p. 46-
3. TMGlDlMiUldMQU, AuP. 19. 1993. p. A7. 
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The UN activities are mainly limited 10 supply of humanitarian itid to 
beseiged IOwns and villages (which is also insufficient, often delayed and 

blocked by lhe Serbs), and 11) evacuate refugees from territories occupied by 
the Serbs to safer p1aces_ Attempts have been made to bring political 
solution to !he complicated and delicate ethnic issue in Bosnia-Hercegovina, 
all of which have so far failed, and Bosnian Serbs, taking !he advantage of 
indecisiveness' and failure of !he international community, are realising their 
ultimate goal-to form a greater SetPia ibrough territorial expansion by 
driving away Muslims from their toWDSand villages. 

The purpose of Ibis article is specific and limited. The historical causes 
and roots of !he crisis are well covered elsewhere.4 Atrocities and genocide 
committed by Serbs in BOSI.ia-Hercegovina are also well covered by the 
world press ani! media. The. main purpose of this article, is to aOaIyse the 

. crisis from !he perspective of a new world order. The paper is divided into 
five sections: part I provides a brief review of the issue in the light of 
recent devel()lJlllents in order 10 put the subject into a perspective. Part II 
discusses European responses and dilemmas to the' issue, including the 
position of Russia. Part ill is devoted to an analysis of US policy-{)ptions, 
choices and dilemmas regarding !he crisis. Part IV evaluates !he UN role in 
the crisis, and finally Part V provides arguments in favour of why the 
international community, particularly the US should take decisive actions 
against!he.Serbs in general and the Bosnian Serbs in particular. 

I 

. Bosnia-Heccegovina, as one of the provinces of former Yugoslavia, was 
always a multi-ethnic and mutlicultural province. Out of its about 5 million 
population, 44% are Muslims, ~ I % are Eastern Orthodox Serbs with 
senliml;ntal ties with Russia,· and 17% are Catholic Croats with religious 
and cultural ties with !he west Racially they are all from south slavic 
origin and speak in Serbo-Croatian iangl!3ge. s 

4. HiAaDcU ~ lad mea cI die Y.".-v criIis ale well cov. red and mal)'lClCl by A. Kaplan in his recent 
boc* GItoIt.t iA ......... ICC alIo, Fm.h Xabir. "Tbe OWntcptim of YUCOllavil : An Assessment", 
BliSS J ........ Vol. 14. No. I. 
S. n. ~","",IOIJ R.po11 Dfl MUJJZ. &8r A,//1Jin. Match 1993. p. 8. 
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Innuenced by the waves of revolutions in Easlem Europe, fonnation of 

independent staleS in former Soviet Union and encouraged by the declarntion 

of independence by S'ov~,nia and Croatia-two other federal republics of 

former Yugoslavia- Bosnia·Hercegovina decided 10 hold 'a referendum under 
inlemational supervision on lIie question of its indcpl:ndencc. On March I, 

1992, a question was pul 10 the eleclOrale: "Are you in favour of a 

sovereign and independent Bosnia-Hercegovina, a Slale of equal citizens and 

nations of Muslims. Serbs. Croats and others who live in il?" Two-thirds of 

the population vOled in favour. 6 The EC recognized the new stale on April 

6, 1992, followed by the US on the next day. In May 1992; Bosnia

Hercegovina became a member of the UN. 

But Yugoslavia. consisting of the republics of Serbia and Montenegro, 

challenged the validitlt of the referendum, refuS¢ 10 recognize the new stale 

and waged war against il. The Bosnian state was not prepared for such a war. 
Moreo~er. weapons from its Territorial Defence Forces were conflSC8led by 

the federal army before the election.7 Strong Serb forces, equipped with 

heavy weapons, tanks and airpower (Serbia is the only fonner Yugoslav 

republic with combat aircrafts), occupied Muslim and Croatian villages and ' 

towns, drove them away from their houses and thus pursued the policy of 

"ethnic cleansing" with a view to fonning grealer Serbia. The Bosnian 

government hoped for (and was promised 01) inlernationai proleCtion in case 

of aggression. But when the Bosnian Muslims became the victims of Serb 

aggression, the EC and the US faile(! to accept any responsibility for 

!iefending them, one of the member Slates of the UN, rather they were 

lJealed merely as a "warring faction."8 

Anns embargo imposed by the UN against former Yugoslav republics 

seriously hurt the Muslims in their efforts of self-<lefence. Bosnian Serbs 

got arms from the Yugoslav federal army and from other East Emopean 

countries. including Russia The Croats had their own reserve of anns, and 

6. Brank. Mal '" "Thc:~ 01 Bosnia-Hcrocscwu... "NPIILqtRrMw.No. 196.1992.p. 197. 
7.11M1. 
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probably received new supplies from !heir supporters in Europe. The 
Bosnians Muslims, in !he absence of 8f1!Is suppliers and strong political 
suppon.ers, wen: left defenceless and became t)te primary victims of Serbian 
and CroaIian aggression and auocities.9 

. The crisis in Bosnia·Hercegovina is not simply a civil war, but a case 
of genocide where !he minority Bosnian Serbs with !he help of fonner 
Yugoslav army are annihiliating an entire religious community, !he 
Muslims. In'realising !his goal !hey have adopted two policies: to drive 
away defenceless Muslims from !heir villages by burning !heir houses, 
raping women a.ld massacring men and creating reign of tenor; and to wage 
a war against !he capital Sarajevo and o!her Muslim cities.IO Already 
thousands of Muslims have been driven away from !heir towns and villages 
and some of !he strmg Muslim encJa~ like Srelrenica, Zaps. Gorazde and 

Ceska were under seige (at the time of wiriting) and may fall to Serbian 
hands at any time. Despite !he UN Commander in Bosnia·Hercegovina 
G~neral PbiliJ'pe Morillon's assurance that !he Serbs would not take 
Srellmlica beeN' ... "it would be a crime against humanity," and despite !he 
presence of about 200 Canadian UN peace-keepers in !he city, tensions were 
high and situation was uncertian. Those who still remained in the city were 
afmid of a Serbian assuIt at any time. II Reports confum that when !he UN 
was active and visible in Eastern Bosnia, Serb forces regrouped !heir 
positions and continued attac:ks on Muslim positions and enclaves in 
nonhern and WCSIem Bosnia. In fact, the Serbs are using !his strategy all !he 
time. One Serbian rommander even confided to a British reporter !hat when 
the UN and tne Western press and media were preoccupied wi!h Sarajevo, 
!he Serbs continued their policy of "e!hnic cleansing" in oilier parts of 
Bosni&-Hercegovina.I2 

9 ........... 11, ... potiUcoD,. tho --.....w .................... JIomio.u.....,.;... Ba! dJcy 
WClC 10 d:ividod aDd ..,..,..,.. b7 dcmal and inaI· ...... diriIic:a _ rinrieI &bat it ... aoc. pouib1~ fIX 

tboM ~ eiIher 10 IV!'POft Boada-lkw,,*,"'" dUec:dy 01' 110 iIlflDoncc. Europe or 1M us 10 put 

~onScrbi .. 
10. 1M UoMJ",u" Sepcmba 26, 1992. p. 54. 
11. 111< GIo.!c .... AI .. ,. ApriI7A. 1993. P. AI. 
12.111<~ _17. 1993. 
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The Serbs. who constitute less than one-third of \he IOIaI population of 
Bosnia-Hercegovina. already control about 75% of \he territay. ~'~r:XIIS 

control a significant portion of it. and \he Muslims. being majority. control 
only about 10% of the lotal lerrilOry. If the current policy of "eL~nic 
cIeansing" continues. and \he international community allows the Serbs 10 

do' so. no Muslim enclaves will be left in Bosnia-Hen:egovina. and the 
whole issue will tum into a mere refugee problem for Europe which is ihe 

precise goal of both Serbia and Croatia. 

n , . 
No other part of the world has observed and experienced so many 

dramatic shifts and changes in the post-t::oId War· em as Europe did in \he 
last 3-4 years. The fall of \he Berlin wall. reunification of Germany and the 
collapse of the Soviet Union all have serious and far reaching implications 
for Eurpoe. When the former republics 'of Yugoslavia started to disintegmte 
in (991. Europe had genuine reasons to be concerned and apprehensive 
beCause of bitter historical memcries.13 The EC was given a mandate by \he 
CSCE 10 provide "good offices" in \he solution of the Yugoslav crisis. l~ 

The EC closely observed and monitored the developments in the BaI1cans. 
and recognised the independent states that emerged in place of former 
Yugoslavia with the hope that their recognition -would help 10 stabilize \he 
situation. But things developed in a totally different direction. The Bosnian 
Serbs refused to recognise Bosnia-Hercegovina as an independent state 

although the referendum for independence lOOk place under the EC 
supervision. and the new staie fulfilled all \he criteria set by the EC 10 be 
recognized as an independenl state. When the war broke out and \he Sei'bs 

continued \he policy of "ethnic cleansing" against \he Bosnian Muslims. 
Europe was unable. if not unwilling. to take any serious action against 
Serbia 

13. For carl)' EC policy towuda Yugoslavia, see Branisbva Almdar . . "Tbe Ewopean CommUllily aDd the 
YugoaDvcruu", RevUwo/IIWTIlaDoMJlA/lain. Vol. XlD1, 1992,pp. 18-20. 

14. Ljubisa Ratic. lhe Londm Confc:rcnce: A Queu for a Pe.cc:ful Solution", Rnuw.of flllU'NJliOAGl 
Alfain, VoL XLID. 1992. p. 3. 
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From the beginning, the crisis in B.Jsnia·Hercegovina was considered as 
a F.uropean one to be dealt with and resolved by the Europeans. The EC 
tried ,to !Iring a political il!Jlution to, the crisis, through bilateral and 
multilaleral diplomacy, but all anemplS failed because of the lack of piority 
and urgency anatched to resolve the conflicL The EC was neither ready nor 
willing 10 take any serious measure against Serbia, although some of its 
members participated in the UN administered humanitarian missions in 
Bosnia-f!e~egovina: II) supply food and medicine to Muslim towns and 
villages, and to evacuate sick and wounded poople from beseiged areas, 

Europe's policy of disillusionment, inactiveness and give-away was 
criticised by Bosnian leaders. In December 1992, Alija Izetbegovic, 
President of Bosnia-Hercegovina, directly accused Britain as "the biggest 
brake' on any progress" towards peace in Bosnia. ls The EC did condemn 
Serbian aggression, yet failed Ito adopt any policy to protect the Bosnian 
Muslims. Europe was even reluctant te implement the UN resolution to 
tighten economic sanctions and to enforce the "no·fly zone" against Serbia 
and Montenegro. When the US seriously considered ru..option of- using force 
against Bosni3I! Serbs, the EC apposed the idea mainly liecausC' of two 
reasons: the security of its ground troops; and, the belief that the use of 
force will not resolve the crisis. The EC also opposed the demand by the 
Bosnian Muslnns 10 lift arms embargo, although it was w:dely supported 
by the US and the Muslim world. Europe's'main concern is that the lifting 
of arms embargo) from the Bosnian Muslims may invovle such radical 
Muslim states as Iran and Libya mto the conf1i~t in !he Balkans, and it ' ' 
certainly does not want to create anotlier "Afghanistan" in the ,heart of 
EwqJe,16 

, 'Russia was another stumbling block for EC policy in Bosnia
Hercegovina, Russia was, and is stiU, sympath~ -towards the~Serbs 
because of slrong religious, cultural and linguistic ties ,with its "Sla\> 
brothers." Russia's policy !l?wa,dg Bosnia-'Hm:egovina was mainly guided 

IS. Jane M.O. Sharp, ""lCtYC:nbon in Bomia: Cue foi". 1M World Todtr} , Vol 49. No.. 2. FebIUUY 
1993, p, 29, \ ' 
16. 'I'M N~ Yori: TUftU. May. 4. 1993, p: AIS. 
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by its domestic political mvelopments and consideration. Yeltsin.is afraid 
that any tougher stand against Serbia would strengthen Russian 
conservatives, make him unpopular and undermine his reforms. It is an 
irony that Russia, which as former Soviet Union always championed the 
cause of peace and supported the suppressed and oppressed peoples all ,ver 
the world, now supports and protects an aggressor in the guise of historical 
and cultural solidarity. 

But in pursuing its policy towards Bosnia-Hercego>ina Russia should 
consider the fact that half of the members of the CIS are Muslim majority 
states. About 10 million Muslims live in the Russian FederationP Already 
Azerbaijan, a former Soviet republic, boycotted the CIS meeting and 
accused Russia for siding with Armenia in its conflict over Nagorno
Karabakh.11 Continuous Russian support to Bosnian Serbt against Muslims 
will certainly affect Russia's relations with its Muslim partners in the CIS, 
and such a policy will also undermine Russia's relations with Third World 
Muslim staleS, particularly with Turkey and Iran. 

The European public opinion appears to be more in favour of using 
face to end the war in tbe BaJlcans than their leaden. European 1eaders seem 
to be more restrained, ambivalent and indifferentlOWards the w. in Bosnia 
More and more Europeali leaders are, however, expressing their concerns and 
speaking out in favour of taking stronger and decisive actions in Bosnia

Hercegovina. Former British Prime Minister Margaret ThalCher strongly 
pleaded for Bosnian Muslims to be armed to end the "massacre of the 
innocents". She also criticised the British policy of DOl supporting the US 
initiative to lift arms embargo from the Muslims.I ' 

The EC policy towards the Bosnian crisis was ambivalent and 

contradictory from the beginning. The NATO Secretary-Gcneral, Manfred 

Worner, indicared in Decem~ 1992 that the Ec would support a military 

17. For deIails al_ popu1ati ... iD R __ _ _ ,1_,...,.. of'" s.w.. u--. 
2nd edition, (I...oodm : Kc:pn p.w '''certi 0.1916. 

18. Danid SDCidc:r. "C.UCU1II War WoaieaR ... •• nwC.,.....taaulitHtJilor.ApaJ 11,1993. 
19. TMOrfatwaCitiuIl. April 14.1993. 
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intervention if asked by the United Nations, while Eurpoean leaders 
expressed their strong rese(Vation about the usc of force_ 20 Even the EC 
peace r,lediator David Owen occassionally spoke about possible use of force 
against Serbs. hut in other times h~ totally opposed the idea_ The Bosnian 
crisis clearly demonstrates how unpredic.table Europe elln still be in the last 
decade of thf' 20th ·century. It also raises doubts about whether Europe has 
really overcome its historicallegacie:l. It appeared that on the Bosnian issue 

the US passed "the baton of leadership" to Europe, b'dt L~e ;::C failed to 
build a coalition of Eurpean powers that could save Bosnia-Hercegovina and '. 
create an example of European collective security syztcm. 

European leaders can not avoid their responsibilities by simply being 
indifferent or ambivalenL Two World Wars· were started and fought in 
EuroPe to a great extent as a result of policies of appeasement, give-awlY 
ar.d conspiracy by European leaders. Already analogy is being drawn that 
·curr .. nt European leaders are behaving in the similar manner as their 
predecessors did' in Munich in 193d . 

. The Bush Adminislration was aware of the political developmer.ts and 
its poSSIble danger.> in t1ie Balkans. Yet, it was disinterested in taking any 
action and deliberately maintained a policy of low pr!)fiIe for several 
reasons: tile crisis in Yugoslavia was primarily viewed as a European one 
which should be resolved by the Europeans; the US had no immediate 
interest in former Yugoslavia; after the Gulf crisis in 1990-91, the US was 
neither prepared nor willing to take another costly foreign ad>enture for 
uncenain gains; the US public apparently became inward-looking anc' 
criticised President Bush for not doing enough for solving domestic 

ec:momic and social problems; and President Bush could I)Ot ignore the 
ptiblic or-inion in an election year. 

The US, however, supported the UN-EC peace initiatives anti tho UN 

operated humanitarian missions in Bosnia-Hercegovina. The US was 

unusually vocal about the trial of war criminals in Bosnia-Hercegovina. In 

20. "Yugocl .. Republl", -CIIOOOtry R.pon. (Tho Econom;a Jaoclliacnt Unit. Loado;o~ No.'. 1992. p. 13. 
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the London Conference on fonner Yugloslavia in Deceml:.er 1992. acting 
US' Secretary of State L. Eagleburger called for four Sel bs and three Croats 
to be tried before the UN War Crime Tribunals.21 The US suppor1ed 'he UN 
embargo on Serbia and Montenegro and "no-ny zone" over Bosnia
Hercegovina. By the end of 1992. the US policy towards Bosnia w-anU: 
c1ea."er, and President Bush in a letter to Yugoslav Pre&ident Milosevic drew 
the line when he said, "in the evelll of connict in Kosovo caused by Serbian 
action, the United states will be prepared to employ military froce against 
the Serbs in Kosovo and Serbia proper."22 It also warned that the US would 
use force in case of any interference against humanitarian aid. Yet. the 
policy of Bush Adminstratiori towards Bosnia-Hercegovina was nexible and 
indecisive. As president Bush said. "our assessment of the situation in the 
former Yugoslavia could well change if and as the situation changes .... We 
are constantly assessing our options."21 

On tlte other hand. Bill Clinton during his cam;>aign criticized Bush for 
not doing enough for Bosnia. and accused him of dumping the problem in 
the lap of the Europeans. So when Clinton came to office in Jd.·tuary 1993, 
the general expectation was that ~is Administration would take the issue 
more seriously. But soon it appeared that his Administration had shifted 
gears on the issue, and continued similar policy as his predecessor did. 
President Clinton was, however; not ready to recognise that he ga.e up the 
Bosnian cause or' became soft to the Serbs. The US concentrated more on 
humar.itarian aid, including air dropping food in tx.seiged Bosnian cities and 
villages. The US air- dropped t"ousands of Ions of food and medicine to 

beseiged Mu.>lim towns and villages in Bosnia-Hercegovina, a~hough t"ere 
are debates and conllicting repo.1S about the succes.~ and effectiveness of the 
mi~sion. 

Continuous Scrbi&n aggression (.n M;JSlim positions, failure of Iile EC 
and UN to bring a political settlement uf the crisis as a result of the 
rejection of ~e EC -UN brokered peace plan by the Serbs, and delays and 

21 . "EIU r.oumry RcporL." op. cit. p. 11. 
22. Ibid, p. 1"1, 

23. Rc:mub by President Bush, West POnl. Jaunllry S, 1993. 
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harassments of UN food convoys. created pressure on the Clinton 
Administration for taking con~rete mel1sures. including the use of force. 
against the Bosnian Serbs. Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell and 
Minority Leader Bob Dole boto caned for lifting arms embargo on Bosnia 
and air strikes against Serbian positions.24 Calls for decisive actions against 
Bosnian Serbs also came from other quarters. including Senators. some 
lobhy groups and experts in the field. US supponed the UN resolutions to 
tighten sanction against Serbia and Montenegro and strictly enforce the "nc 
-fly zone" over Bosnia-Hercegovina. In an interview with the CBS both 
l:ienry Kissinger and Zbignicw Brzezinski agreed that the US should do 
"something" to stop the war in Bosnia- Hercegovina. Both of them agreed 
that it has to be limited. specific and clearly defined. They were also of the 
view that it was not onl) a moral oiJligation but a geopolitical interest for 
the United States to stop !t.e war in the Balluins. Brzezinski proposed three 
spedfie steps : (a) to lift embargo on arms from the Bosnian Muslims. (b) 
to strictly enforce the "no-fly zene. " and (c) to bomb on selective Serblllll 
offensive positions.2S 

After considering all possibk options. in early May. 1993. President 
Clinton seriously considered three meas~res: to lift arms embargo from the 

Busnian Muslims; to attack on Serbian positions by using US air force; 
and. to create "safe areas" for the Bosnian Muslims.26 Secr~tary of State. 
Warren Christopher. was sent to Europe and Russia to get suppon for the 
President's plan. But it appeared that Christopher returned empty handed. and 
the US failed to sell its plans to Russia and its NATO allies in Europe. 
Europe wants the involvement of US troops in the peace keeping operation. 
while the US is not ready to commit ground troops to Bosnia-Hercegovina 
and prefers surgical air strikes on Serbian offensive positions. Washil!gton's 
NATO allies are concerned that any auack on St:rbian positions will 
jeopardise the security of their ground troops in Bosnia-Hercegovina. 
hamper the relief efforts and will possibly enct the peace process.27 

24. lM New Yort TIIIIU, AprilS. 1993. 4.]4. 
25. '"F.ce the N.tion," (''BS Tdcvis.i.on program. April2S, 1993. 
26. n. NWI Yort Tunu, Ap.i1 29, 1993, p. A6 
27. CNN. April27. 1993. 
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The US Administration seems to be also divided Oil the issue. 

Personally President Clinton is reportedly more in favour of taking stronger 

actions in Bosnia-Hercegovina, Secretary of Slate Warren Christopher, 

Defence Secretary Les Aspin and Joint Chief of Staff Colin Powel are more 

cautious and less optimistic about the success ot air strikes, although 

General Merril McPeak, the Air Force Chief of S!aff, is confif1ent dlat air 

strikes could be undertaken "at virtually no risk" ro the US air force.:IS So, 

without support from tl1e allies and with a divided Administration, President 

Clinton did not have any choice than to back down from his position. In 

fact, from the beginning, the US policy towards Bosnia-Herr.egovina has 

been full of con!radictions, if lacks clear vision and determination, and 

suffers from dilemmas and indecisiveness . 

The US public opinion also seems to be not in favour of US military 

invol'.e,-nent in the Balkans. But the fact is that public opinion does not 

form automatically, it has to be created and moulded by the press, Inedia and 

government publicity and propaganda. During the Iraqi invasion of KuWait 

hundreds of millions of dollars were spent to cr ~Ie US public opinion in 

favour of the war, but in the case of Bosnia neither the US government nor 

other interests/lobby groups have similar kind of inlereSts. 

President Clinton described Bosnia as a "problem from hell" about 

which "very little can be done.'>29 In an inklrview in the CBS news program 
"Face the Nation" US Secretary of Slate Warren Christopher said, ' ''The 

United SlaleS simply does not have the means to make people in ;hat region 

of the world like each other." Christ:!pher's argument can not be accepted 

because hatred and mistrusts are characteristic to all trouble areas in the 

world. The US can nOl makt. the Arabs, Israelis, Persians or the peoples of 

former Soviet republics like each other, yet Washington is actively mvolved 
" 

in those areas. Moreover, .it is neitilCr possible nor e}(pected from the US to 
make people like each other or to resolve all conflicts, rather the expectation 

is that the US involvement. either by puling pressure on or using force 

21. 1M NIW Yort N.-w$day . SU.lOIy, M.y 2. 1993. p. 17. 
~. 1M NIW Yort TiIrtu. April 18, 1993. 
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against aggressors, will create a conducive environment for the parties 10 
work IOgether for an understanding, rapproachment and resolution of the 
conflicts through negotiations_ The truth is that WashinglOn has vilal 
stiategic, both economic and political, interests in the Middle East and in 
Russia, but not in Bosnill-Hercegovina. 

The genernl argument is that the US can not act in Bosnia-Hercegovina . 
because the Europeans may not follow, and the US do not want to act 
unilaterally. On the other hand, the EC is afraid that it can not and doe~ nOl 
have the necessary means 10 act unilaterally without the US leadership. M a 
result, a deadlock situation has been created which is rewarding the Seros in 
realising their ultimate goal of creating greater Serbia t-y driving away 
Bosnian Muslims. But this gridlock has 10 be broken, and major 
responsibility lies with the United Slates as well as Surope. 

The Bosnian situation has made it clear :hat in the post -Cold War and 
post-Soviet era, only the US have the nec;:ssary will and power 10 lead 
international politics. What is required now is deci.ive action and leadership 
on the pan of the US Administration 10 mobilise the world IJehind it, 
because time is working In favour of the Serbs. And there is no reason not 

10 believe that other nations, including China anJ Russia, will follow the 
US because of their high polil;cal and security slakes and economic 
dependency on the US. It may be easier now to stop the genocide and 
protect and preserve Muslim enclaves, including Srcbrenica, than gt'uing 
them back from the Serbs. The experience in Palestine fully supports this 
COlK'.ern. International community, particularly the US will have 10 ask the 
question whelher it wants 10 create another "Palestinian ca,;e" in the heart of 

. Europec:1!Ol 

IV 

The UN, plagued by the superpower rivalries for long time, was nOl 

ready and equipped 10 deal with thP. nature and type: of issues and problems 
that emerged in the post-Cold War era. The lJ!'I was involved in the crisis 
of Bosnia- Hercegovina from the be~inning. and also coordinated policies 
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&lid activities with the EC. The UN medialor Cyrus Vance closely worked 

with !he EC mediator David Owen 10 find a politi<.a1 solution 10 !he crisis. 

From the beginning, the Serbs deman.1ed Ihe negotiation KI be shifted 

10 the UN from Geneva because their apprehension was that !he peace 

process could be dominated by Germany, a hisoorical rival 10 Serbia After 

months of negotiations in Europe, !t,e peace talks was brought 10 the UN 
with the hope that international community would be able 10 put more 

pressure on the Serbs. As a result of a series of meetings, conferences and 
discussions witl. all parties concerned, th~ liC and UN medialOrs, David 

awen and Cyrus Vance, carne up with a peace plan in Ocoober 1992, which 

proposed to divide Bosnia-Hercegovina into 10 autonomous territories; 

three for each ethnic groups - Serbs, Croats and Muslims- and Sarajevo, the 

capital, a mixed, "open" and completely demilitarised plUvince.30 The peace 

plan was initially rejected by all parties. Bosnian President Alija 

Izetbegovic in an interview with the Washing/on RePort s:tirl; 'This map 

can in a way legalise ethnic cleansing and taking territory by force."31 The 

plan a1lote<! 43% of territory 10 the Serbs who constitute only about 17% of 

the population which was viewed by th: Muslims and Croats as a rewanllO 

!he Serbs for their aggr'!ssion. Even President Clinton criticised the plan as 

"unfair" to the Muslim~. Germany was also critical of t~e plan. But the 

architects or the plan were able to convince the parties that given the 

complex nature of the siiuation this was the best a1temative solution. 

Despite their dissatisfaction and serious reservations, both Muslims and 
Croats 3igned ·the .,Ian, but the Bosnian Sel i><> rejected it in a so called 

referendum held on May 16, 1993 (although their leader signed it earlier). 

The Serbs tJemand two-thirds of territory of Bosnia-Hercegovina with a 

corridor in the north .0 link Bosnian Serb enclaves 10 the mainland of 

Serhhn Republic. They also complain that there arc few Muslims in some 

of !he areas allotted by the Vance-Owen plan for the Muslims. But the fact 

30. Fwdc:taik"the V~ pcaec pJaa.ICIC""EIUCounby llcrort - op. ciL pp. 13--14. 
31 . Ian Williams, "dmnian Praidcnt Hits at UN and EC'". TIw WorAIi",Io.llRqKlrf 0011 ",iMcl:.tA/lIlin. 
F<broaiy 1993, p. I~. 
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is, Muslims have been driven dway by Serbs from those area::. 100 UN-EC 

peace negotiators were still trying 10 salvage the plan and to implement ir, 

but political developments in Bosnia-Hercegovina itself and policies adopted 

by major powers,. including the US, suggest that the Vance-Owen pl311 is 

dead for all practical purroses. 
Initial UN involvement in Dosnia-Hecegovina was to carry out 

. humanilarian aid and relief operations in the bcseiged city of Sarajevo. But 

when reports of famine, mass killings, auocities· and shortages of food and 

medical supplies came from other parts of Bomia, the UN extended its relief 

operations in thost; areas also. The UN food convoys were systematically 

harrassed, blockaded and delayed by S,,;bian troops. 100 UN peace keeping 

forces in Bosnia-HerceJovina were not in combat mission, their main 

function was to ensure safe passage for relief convoys, to create buffer 

between the warring parties, and to evacuate wounded people from beseiged 

towns and cities. Since they did not have the combat mandate, in many 

cases they simply became silent observers of mass killir.gs and auocities. In 

reality when SerNan uoops drove away Muslims from their places and 

occupied their land and property, they allowed (occa<sionall) ask.:d) the. UN 

uoops to evacuate the refugees or otherwise threatened to kill thef1l all. By 

evacu~ting Muslim refugees from their towns and villages, the UN troops, 

not by choice "ut dictated by the ~ituation, indirectly helped the Serbs in 

realisi:ag their policy of "ethnic cleansing." Often the UN troops were told 

by the Serbs that the Muslims wanted to leave their places "voluntarily."32 

As for the liN uoops, they were in dilemma whether to let the Bosnian 

Muslims to die or to help the Serbs to expedite their policy of "ethnic 

cleansing" by evacuating the Muslims. 

The first active UN involvement came in August 1992 when the 

Sect:. ity council imposed economic sancti0n against the former Yugoslav 

republics of Serbia ami Montenegro for their pOlicies in Bosni~

Hercegovina, but it was never eUorccd. According to Th~ Economist. 

32 n. EcuNMWI. Au..-t 15, 199~ p. 38. 
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"Serbia has had liuIe difficullY in gelting Ihe essentials for its war economy 
... via the river Danube. and nlostly from Rumania ani! former Soviet 
republics.33 

The UN also lleclared "no-fly zone" ('ver Bosnia·Hercegovina in October 
1992. but it -.vas not enforced either. The UN monitors have recorded that 
!here were over 500 violations of the UN "no-fly zone" over Bosnia by 
Serbian aircrafts.14 Fina!ly. after a long debate and discussion on April 12 •. 
1993 the UN Security Council voted to enforce the "no-fly zone" in Bosnia
Hercegovina. and since then NATO and US planes are policing the area But 
it has made hardly any difference because altacks on Muslim positions are 
usually carried out by land. heavy guns and artillery. Moreover. Bosnian 
Serbs have already achieved their goal of teDilorial expansion. Yet; the 
NATO planes policing the zone are insiructeli to "refrain from fuing on 
Serbian aircrafts that violate the ban. execpt as a last resort.3S While the U5 
and NATO planes 90licing the "no-fly zone" ir Iraq. which were not even 
voted by the UN. were instructed to shoot Iraqi aircraft wimout waming.36 

Strict sanctions against Serbia was discussed in the UN Security 

Cc.uncil but voting was delayed because of a threat of RUSSian veto. 

Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev said that his government wanted 

more time -to persuade the Serbian government to take a more responsible 

approach. Finally. a resolution calling for strict sanctions. was voted by the 

UN Security Coullcil on April 17. 1993. but it was nol enforced until the 

Russian referendum on April 25. 1993.31 It is understandable that the US 

and the West have strategic.interests iii keeping Yeltsin in power and in the 

success of his reforms. but can it be justifoable to delay the implementation 

of a decision of the UN body for the interest of an -indivedual leader of a 

particular country. while innocent civilians, mainly women and childr~n. 

continued to be the victims of an aggression. 

33. TME<v ........ A_29. 1992.p_42. 
"1.4. "Serbpu mock UNairpaMk. '7MOftawg Citiull, April. 14. 1993. 
35 _ TM N ... y",* ~'-', April 12, 1993, p. AI. 

16. Ibid. 
n . TIv WGiI Str.I' Jowlflll. Apri: 19. 1993. P. A14. 
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The UN also considered 10 lift the arms embargo frOm the Bosnian 

Muslims. In fact, it was a strong demand on the pan of the Bosnian 

gover1unent and the OIC 10 lift the bar. and to recognise the right of their 

self-detennination which is a fundamental right of every state guaranteed 

under article 51 of the UN charter. There is a strong argument that the 

Muslims should have access 10 arms. As one observer puts it, "If we can 
not protect them, let them rue with dignity."31 But the UN can do hardly 

anything about the lifting of tIle arms embargo because the Europeans are 
strongly against il French offidal~ even threatened that if the issue is voted 

by the UN Sec.urity Council they will veto it. 39 Even if the arms embagro 

is lifted, which is very IDIlikely, it will be extremely diffICult to reach a!'IIIS 

10 the Muslims without having them fall inlO Serb hands.40 

The UN can create "safe areas" for the Bosnian Muslims, though it will 

not resolve the problem. It can protect the Muslims. at least temporarily, 

from Serbian and Cm,tian aggressions. The experience of Srellrenica (where 

200 Canadian UN forces were defiant of Serbian threats and refused 10 leave 
the city) shows that the UN can make a difference. But as far as political 

solution is concerned, it has to come from the international community 

headed by the United States. 

\ . 

The problem in Bosnia-Hen:egovina i.s; no doubt, complex and deeply 

~ in history. But it does not mean that nothing can be daRe or the 

interitational community can avoid its responsibility just by descnl>ing it as 

100 complex, 100 dangerous and 100 risky. 

The world shOl.ld not buy Serbian propaganda that they do not 

have friends, except Orthodox Russia and Greece. They claim that they 

are surrounded by enemies -"fascist croats" backed by Germany and Austria, 

31. 1'biI.....t was made by Ambony Lowia. • N. Yo" T;"" tqIOItCt Auin& an irlIavicrw .nih the "'CBC 
Primer_News·oa. 21 April. 1993. 
39. 111< N ... Yo,," T ..... April 29. 1993. p . ..,6. 
40. V.Ipl Clw:an. "A town fi&hu (or ill ~1c'. Jjyrs". 1M Otaawra Cia",., April 17. 1993. p. AS. 
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"Hungarian fifth columists" ill the provinr.e of Vojvodina, ,"Albanian 

terrorists" in Kosovo and "Muslim fundamentalists" in llosnill-Hercegovina, 

and they are the custodians of Ewopean civw.ation which is DOW threatened 

by Muslims.4! For propaganda purposes. the Serbs are calling the Bosnian 

war as a "Muslim conspiracy" led by Turlcey, And since the issues of 

"Muslim threa:s" and "Islamic fundamentalism" are popular 10 the Wqstem 

aureencc, the Western press and media are also playing a dubious role. 

The Bosnian Muslims are, not fundamentalists, They are fighting for 

their survival. After living so many years under European liberal political 

traditions and communist rules most of them do not practice Islam. and 

many of them even do not mow tbeir religious rituals and traditions. Tbeir 

religious fai!h being Islam is simply a historical accident, as majority of the 

Japanese are Bliddhists or Germans are Catholics. There are people who try 

to label the Ballcan war as a war over civilization or religious domination. 

But the fact is, it is an outright agg{CSsion by a powerful and weU equipped 

minority against ill equipped majority for territorial expansion. Serious 

steps and decisive actions must be taken against Bosnian Serbs for a number 

of ri'asons: 

First, international community has 8 moral obligation 10 save a 

member state of the United Nations where majority of the population are 

being cleansed simply because of their religious faith and belief.42 

Second. inemational community has a legal obligation 10 save Bosnia

Hercegovina which has fulfilled all necessary legal requiremenls for being ali 

independent state. and is recognised by the international community. 

including the major powers. . 

Third. according to the "New World Order" defined and pursued by the 

Bush Administration (Clin\Oll Administration has never rejected it) Bosnia

Hercegovina qualifies for US intervention on the categories. of 

"hwnanitarian ., and "security" interventioos.~~ 

41 . T..myB.mer. '"Sab J:iveisfudled. tJ, ... ~ ... n.OIItlwGCaiuII, April 17. 1993.p. AS. 

42. This poinl ia aum&ly luppmcd by AndKmy l..tIiria. op_ eil. 

43. According to the ''New World Ordcz'"the US cal inlavmeOll Woca;n:amcts: bumuiwiarl.sccurity md 

cnvirmmcutal. For dctailJ;, ICC Allan lIa:uibcm. A Ditc:wlioD p"pc:I' on '1>dinina' New Wodd Order.-n. 

F~fCIwT RowulTobl4. (The Flctdier ScboOl « lAw and Dipk:macy). May 1991. -
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Fourth , sooner or !aleC, the US will probably have 10 inrervene in the 

Balkans for its strategic interests. If the Serbs go unpuflished and are 

rewarded for their policy of ethnic cleansing in Bosnia·Hercegovina, the "ext 

target will be Kosovo where 90% of the population are ethnic Albanian 

origins. Serbs see Kosovo as "the cradle of their culture, " sit~ of their 

"nation defining" baule~ against Muslim Turks. Serbia has already 

announre<! that Ko.lOVO should be fon:efully incorporated into greater Serbia. 

The next victims of a possible Balkan war will be Macedonia and Albania. 

If the policy of ethnic cleansing in Bosnia continues indefinitely and Russia 

continues to suppon the aggressor, Germany may join on the side of 

Slovenia and Croatia, while Turkey, Albania, Azerbaijan and other Slates in 

the region may suppon the Muslims, and because of rivalries with Tllrkey, 

Greece may join in the opposite bloc, thus the possibility of an overall 

Balkan war will increase. So, to prevent an all out Balkan war the 

international community should act now. 

Fifth, Europe should not buy the Serbian argument that they are the 

gate-keepers of European civilization from Muslim occupants from the 

East Historical facts show that in modern times Muslim countries were 

never enemies of either Europe or Nonh America, rather they Cought 

shoulder 10 shoulder with the:n against communism and the former Soviet 

Union. Almost all Muslim countries also maintain very close economic 

and political ties with the West 
Sixth, Europe knows beuer tban any other continent the price of 

appeasement and give-away 10 the aggressors. The present leadership of 
Ew'Ope will bave 10 review :heir policies regarding Bosnia-Hercegov;na, and 
take decisive SIeps for future peace and security oC Europe. \,/ith the United 
Slates preoccupied with its domestic economic and social problems and 
inward-looking public opinion, Europe is expected 10 play more active role 
in international politics, and Bosnia-Hercegovina is the first test for united 
Europe's international policy. Finally, Europe has a serious stake in 
resolving the crisis in Bosnia-Hercegovina, because any war in the Balkan 
may undermine or even ltillihe llfOCCss of European integration , and Europe 
may go back 10 a situation that prevailed before the pre-World War L 


